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LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Chew Jaskson's Beat Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Clneb.Qainine cares chills and fever.

Try Gondran's choice coffee for 15 eta.

Beed's Gilt Edge Tonic regulates the
bevdels.

The Donaldsonville post-office will be
opeaed only ode hour on Sundays-from
di0 -t. 730 A. M. See postmaster Wil-
hison's notice in another column.

Grammy, alias Plug Ugly, and Joe
Trqpe, have returned from the city; the
fo laseed beee but happy, the latter
happy but dead broke. Same old Plug.

"Brindle Bill" and "Jasper Celina"
are nest to viait the city. The "bosw" is
tharhis week, and If he remains there a
fewd g4salf redun'tgetnextCtureunt

A row occurred in one of our Donald-
souvi le saloons last Sunday afternoon
that esale newbr viug a e termina-
tion. Seek occurrences 4 onstrate the
necessity of Sunday la'

Acting t vernor McEnery has ap-
polated 7 dward Hill Justice df the Peace
for thei eghth ward of this parish to All
the vecacy eaused by the death of Jo-
ceph Carter. The appointee can procure
his cosmisalon by applying at the office
of the Clerk ofCourh.

Bead's Gilt Edge Tonic cares chills and
fevee

Some of the opponents of the Sunday
law persist in declaring that such a
leasure is In contravention of the con-
stitutipo of the United States. This view
Is simply ridilouols in face of the fact
that suck laws are enforced in every
Stat. in $he Union.

Good family loun' at Goudran's for $6
and 06 50.

Mr. F. Nugent, A. B., one of the pro-
feZsOOM of SL Viucent's College, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., will visit Donaldsonville
during the coining week in the interest
of that institution. This time-honored
seat of learning to too well known among
our citizens to need any commendation
fror as and we are certain that those
"saving sons to educate can not send
them to a better school.

All who remember the delightfust sunm-
A ler wight festival given last July under

the auspices of the Young Men's Hebrew
Association of Donaldaonville-aud who
that attended can forget it ?-will be
glad to bear the rumor that the Associa-
t1*c contemplates giving another enter-
tainent of the same character at no
distant day. The announcement of the
date apoeawhlch the mooted festival will
take place will be anticipated with gen-
eral interest.

All the gentlemen appointed members
of the new Sehool oard have subscribed
to the requisite oath of office and the
oaths have been returnedl to the State
Superintendent of Public Education. As
poen as that official gets back from Baton
Beone, bere he is new esjonrning on a
visit to bb famrily, we may look for the
jessemee of cosmaeions to our new
School Directors. When these docu-

jsents are received, an immediate organ-
esation of the Hosed will be made.
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I was in Donaldsonirille . few days

age and became then aware for the Airat
tie o tthe excltement pwevaitag among
some of its eitizens on the subject of the

T esie osp'sd to the Police
Jury ordinance are making a great rack.
4., binI am persuaded that if put to the

voet th law would be sustained even in
the town. I do not reside in Donaldson-
ville and am not a member of the Police
Jury, hence neither local prejudice or
prideof me influence me, and I believe
thate am able to judge of the situaties
with entire impartiality. and perfect
equanimity.

I was :tid while in Donaldsonville
that thboe who favored the law kept
theeir own counsel, less they subject
themselves to insults from the aggressive
anti-Sunday-law men. I can hardly be-
lieve that in this community any one
would be maltreated on account of his
opinion about a simple law. I honestly
believe the law to be a good law, a moral
law, and one which prevails all over the
Union and which affords to hard worked
employees one day of rest in the week.

The courts throughout the country
have maintained the constitutionality of
the Sunday law, and it is all bosh for any
one to say that it restrains personal fruo-
dom. No one could ride or drive furious-
ly, fire off gnuor pistol, answer a call of
nature, etc., in the streets of Donaldson-
ville with impunity. Those who raise
such a cry against the law would be the
first to kick were they compelled to re-
main at home and work of a Sunday.
But as they do not labor on that day and
destle to enjoy their license to its fullest
extent, other people must hop around
counters messuring calicoes and weigh-
ing lard for them. Barkeepers who very
likely have sat up to midnight on Satur-
day must on Sunday mix cocktails and
smashes for the delectation of the idlers.

Next, I believe most firmly that a State
law has authorized the Pnice Jury to
extend the law over the incorporated
limits of the town. Donaldsonville forms
part of the parish of Ascension. Its char-
ter simply granted it certain privileges.
Let us admit that among those privileges
was the one of exclusive legislation in
regard to Suday laws. What then I Why
simply that the power which originally
granted the privilege has now restricted
it. The town must submit to this altera-
tion of its charter or repudiate the char-
ter altogether and return to the mother
parish. She will, no doubt, take good
care of the people of Donaldsonville.

Was not the bayou ferry granted to
the town and were not its revenues,
amounting to some $1500 a year, donated
to an individual? The power (legisla-
tive) which granted the ferry annulled
the grant. Let us be calm about this
matter. Thi ̀ orid will not come to an
iiil ca ne t, iliopa7i ild be closed in
Donaldsonville on Sundays. The cus-
tomers' money will find its way into the
traders' apockets on other days just as
well.

We are progressing in America. Pub-
lie policy demands that no one ulsould be
forced to labor on Sundays, and Donald-
sonville must keep step to the onward
march. She can not shape public opin-
ion, and must not keep open shops in de-
fiance of it and of law.

Were that little town to be trans-
planted into the interior of Africa it
might be permitted to practice cannibal-
ism, crocodile worship, voudonism and
kous kous eating, but these can not be
tolerated here.

I hear that the Police Jury has been
petitioned to repeal or modify the law.
I hope it will do neither. The question
is now before hhe courts and let it be
there definitely decided. Otherwise, an-
other Jury may on some other occasion
pass another Sunday law and we will be
again pestered with another storm in a
tea pot. Let us settle the matter now
and be ever rid of it.

The people of Donaldsonville should
contain themselves and await the result
with patience-nay, with almost a sure
hope of success. They employed counsel
to espouse their cause, their town author-
ities have come to their aid and protec-
tion by injunction and by attempting to
imprison the District Attorney for en-
forcing the law, and their Judge who is
to try the pending case has guaranteed
them beforehand the success of the issue.
Verily, verily, things and men will have
to be called by their right names soon.

SALAAM.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents mala-
ria.

A piece of very nice pound cake was
sent to the CHIEF office yesterday, and
upon the paper containing the toothsome
sample was written: "Compliments
Hancock Merry Club; from hop of Thurs-
day night at Mrs. Mayor's." As will be
inferred, the members of the Hancock
Merry Club-a social organization of only
a few days' standing-entertained their
friends at Mrs. Mayor's spacious resi-
dence the evening mentioned. The affair
was a surprise party,jsnd proved one of
the most pleasant of its kind. The ar-
rangements were perfect and the attend-
ance of young ladies and gentlemen all
that could be desired. Music, dancing
and social chit-chat, aided by a bounti-
ful supply of dainty refreshments, caused
the hours to flit rapidly by and all were
surprised when the hour of 1 A. M. was
at hand and the signal given by the
managers to bring the festivities to a
close. Mr. and Mrs. Mayor, assisted by
their charming daughter, received their
unexpected guests with the utmost cor-
diality and exerted themselves with the
greatest success to make the occasion an
enjoyable one to all concerned. We con-

gratulate the Rancocks upon the satis-
fhetory character of their initial enter-
tainment and hope it will prove the

ie ursor of many more of the saute

Persona hol4ingaold scrip or claims
,gaihnst the parht rhceil i 4s . for bkek
tgxes unert the provisions of Act No. 49

t should not overlook the fact bat
law requires this scrip to be exam-

lned and approved by the parochial leg-
tslative authority before the Sheriff can
take It in parinent of taxes. A commit-
tee of the Police Jury vested with power
to pass upon the validity of these claims
and certificates of indebtedness will be
in session at the District Attorney's of
ice every Friday, at lo'elock A. M. The
comnittee has been meeting daily during
the pest three _ weeks, but its sessions
will hereafter be held only on Fridays.

We had the pleasure of making a totn
of observation through Dr. McGalliard's
newzesidence, one day last week, and
of noting. progress of the work of
putting th hing touches on the ele-
gant structftrd which is proceeding rap-
idly under the skilful hands of Mi. R. H.
Dunn, carpenter and builddr, and Mr. T.
H.- Donlon, painter. That both these
gentlemen are masters of their respective
trades is amply attested by the perfect
character of the work they are doing for
Dr. McGalliard. We shall take occasion,
in a future number of the CHIEF, to de-
scribe in detail what will undoubtedly
be the handsomest and most complete
residence in or around Donaldsonville.

the proposed celebration of the glori-
ous fourth by Cofield's Battery has been
abandoned-thast is, so far as the pro-
jected encampment and picnic are con-
cerned, though the Battery will have a
parade and fire a national salute. The
Cannoneers will also turn out and burn
some powder in honor of the anniversary.
The postponement of the Cofield Battery
frolic was lyertly due to lack of time to
make the necessary preparations and
partly because some of the most efficient
members of the Battery are employed in
business establishments which are kept
open on Sundavs in spite of the Police
Jury's ordinance requiring them to be
closed.

THE SUNoAv LAW.-The great ques-
tion of the hour remains in slat. quo, and
there will probably be no special event
to excite new agitation thereof prior to
the 19th inst., when the rule for con-
tempt served upon the District Attorney
for alleged violation of the order of in-
junction granted against the Police
Jury's Sunday ordinance will come up
for trial before Judge Cheevers. In the
interim the CuIer will discuss some
points relative to the controversy which
it has not yet elaborated. A communi-
cation containing some salient argu-
ments on the vexed question will be
found in another column, to which we
invite the careful attention and calm
consideration of all persons who are dis-
posed to take the risk of violating the
Sunday ordinance and incurring the pen-
alties prescribed for such infraction.

All the Donaldsonville stores and sa-
loons that kept open Sunday before last
were again open last Sunday, with the
exception of the bar of the Robt. B. Lee
Hotel, which was closed. The names of
Messrs. A. D. Vega and C. Kline must be
taken off the CatEr's roll of honor and
classed as backsliders, for they deserted
to the ranks of the anti-Sunday law
merchants last Sunday and threw open
the doors of their stores.

Otherwise, the roll of honor remains
intact, and that the law abiding citizens
whose names compose it will reap an ul-
timate reward for their praiseworthy
course, can scarcely be doubted.

The CHIEF takes pleasure in correcting
the roll by adding thereto the names of
Messrs. W. G. Wilkinson and Antoine
Plister, two of the first members of the
business community to render cheerful
obedience to the Sunday ordinance.

BASE BALL.-The Burnside and Grass-
hopper base bail clubs played an inter-
esting match game on the public square
last Sunday, which resulted in a tie, each
club scoring thirty runs. Both nines
were short of several regular members,
whose places had to be filled by less ex-

*pert players, and this fact, added to the
wild throwing of the better players, who
ard sadly out of practice, accounts for
the heavy score. The boys will soon get
their hands in again, however, and
when our two home clubs cross bats
hereafter, we may look for more skilful

play. The plucky Grasshoppers are de-
lighted at having tied the crack Burn-
sides, and the latter have good reason to
look to their hard-won laurels, lest the
lively insects get away with them. In
last Sunday's game the Grasshoppers led
the score up to the last inning when the
staying qualities of the Buruside nine,
which have characterized the club and
brought victory to its banner on many a
hard-fought diamond field, retrieved
what seemed a hopeless contest and tied
the score. The Grasshoppers received
three " goose eggs "-that is, they failed
to score in three innings-while their

opponents escaped with one. The clubs
propose to have another bont on Sunday,
July 18, and the game .will be awaited
with interest by all admirers of the
manly sport in this vicinity.

Sunday after next, the 11th instant, a
match game will be played between the
Hancock and Grasshopper clubs, on the
grounds of the former, at Burnside's
Clark plantation, pursuant to a challenge
extended by the Hancocks. The Han-
cock is a new club, consisting mainly of
young men employed on the Burnside
places, and possesses material which,
with practice, will be able to cope with
any club in this neck of woods. Our
friend Henry C. Braud, Esq., is secretary
of the Hancocks; we have not learned
the names of the other officers.

It is reported that a base ball club is
to be organized in Assumption parish at
an early day, and we hope the rumor
will be verified. Both the Burnside and
Grasshopper clubs would be delighted to
have an opportunity forcontending with
the crack ball-tossers of our neighboring
parish again.

Can't the New River and Iberville
boys arouse themselves and help to keep
the ball flying ! And shall not the St.
Jastes clubs be heard from also I

Third Congressional District.
Meeting .f the RIepblician fIIatriet Vm,-

nsaittee-A minsteia tlom'Otntlon
caned=;' Meett ThMi tds~d

Wednesay, Augusta.
The Republics 1 

executive committee
of the Third Congressional District met
at Whitney HllI, Morgan City, on Thurs-
day, the lt instek pirsuant to the call of
its chairman, )loa. Theo. Fontelieu, all
the members but one present in person
or representediby proxy. After the call-
ing of the roll and presentation of prox-
ies, the conmnittee proceeded to the con-
sideration of the- business for which it
had convened viz: action on the decli-
nation of Judge Taylor Beattie as a can-
didate for Congress and such other mat-
ters as might properly come within the
province of a district committee.

Judge Beattie's letter of declination
was read, and Mr. Drury of Assumption
moved, to lay it on the table subject to
call. The proposition elicited a lengthy
debate, which was participated in by
Messrs. Allain and Davidson of Ibervillo,
Marks and Bentley of Ascension, Drury
of Assumption, Crosier of Terrebonne,
Darrall and Jackson of St. Mary, Mer-
chant of Iberia and Martinet of St. Mar-
tin. A vote being taken, the motion
was adopted by 15 yeas to 7 nays.

After further general debate and the
reading of a letter from Judge Beattie to
a member of the committee, Mr. Merchant
moved to take the declination from the
table and accept it. The motion was
opposed and gave rise to more debate,
but was finally adopted by a vote of 13

seas to 9 nays, several delegates from
Assumption and Lafourche voting in the
affirmative in pursuance of an under-
standing with other delegates that the
latter would favor Thibodaux as the
place for holding the district convention
in case the motion to accept the declina-
tion should be carried. The Assumption
and Lafourche members referred to are
all decidedly favorable to the candidacy
of Judge Beattie, and only consented to
make this "swap" because they knew the
action of the district committee could
not bind the new district convention or
prevent the renomination of Mr. Beattie
by that body. Mr. Allain moved to re-
consider the motion by which the decli-
nation was accepted and to lay his own
motion on the table. Several delegates
opposed the motion and Mr. Allain with-
drew it. The dbject of the proposition-
as all versed in parliamentary law will
understand-was to prevent a reconsid-
eration of the vote accepting the decli-
nation of Judge Beattie.

Mr. Allain moved that the president of
the committee be authorized and directed
to issue to the various Republican parish
executive committees of the Third Con-
gressional District a call for a conven-
tion to nominate a Congressman for the
Forty-Seventh Congress on the first
Wednesday of August next, adopting the
same basis of representation as the late
Congressional convention held at the
city of New Orleans on the 25th of May
last, viz:
Ascension, ........ 4 Lafayette, -.... _.1
Assumption, ...... 4 Lafourche, ....... 4
Calcasieu, --- ---- 1 St. Martin,-------2
Cameron, ------ _I St. Mary,--.------5
Iberia,------------3 Terreboune4......4
Iberville- ------- 5 Vermilion, ....... 1

The motion was adopted.
It was moved and adopted that the

committee proceed to select the place for
holding the convention, a majority vote
being required to decide. The roll was
called with the following result: Thibo-
daux 12, New Iberia 8, Morgan City 2.
The choice of Thibodaux was made unan-
imnous, and the committee adjourned.

The Blue Store is determined to take
the lead for cheap goods.

PUneIC ScnoOLs.-The public schools
of this parish have been closed for the
usual summer vacation. This was ren-
dered necessary at an earlier date than
is customary, by reason of the exhaustion
of the school fund and the improbability
of any considerable acquisition thereto
being available until late in the fall, on
account of the collection of taxes being
delayed until after the new assessment
roll is completed. There is no money to
pay the teachers for the last month of
the term, and indeed some of them failed
to get their warrants cashed for the pre-
ceding month, but we understand that
there is an apportionment of the State
school fund due the parish of Ascension
that will nearly cover the balance com-
ing to our teachers. Treasurer Landry
has applied for the apportionment, but it
can not be drawn from the State treas-
ury until Superintendent Fay returns to
New Orleans from Baton Rouge, which
he is expected to do within the next few
days.

It is to be hoped that our Police Jury
will make liberal provision for the sup-
port of the public schools in levying the
tax for the current year, to compensate
for the decreased revenue which will be
apportioned among the parishes from the
State fund. The probability is that the
new assessment roll for this parish will
aggregate an amount nearly if not quite
double that of 1879, and the Jury will
thus be enabled to provide generously
for the public schools within their limit
of taxation.

Lonsdale 4-4 cotton at Jos. Gondran's
Blue Store 10 ets. a yard.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures dyspep-
sia.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Donaldsonfille Post-

Office July 3, 1880.
Acosta, Mrs. Wm A Melancon, Mrs E
Bourgeois, P F Miller, F M 2
Bradley. Foster Moore, M1
Barbe, E Morong, John C
Curien, Mrs Wid J N Stevens, Mrs M
Collings, C C Street, Henry
Drayton, Miss C Tolivar, Mrs Peggy
}Derac, Mme Wid E Thomassy, Mrs M
David, Wilson Wickwaire, Mrs J
Doddy, George White, Mrs Annie
Field, Margaret Williams, Alfred
Holloway, Mrs M J Wotreps, Jacob
Johnson, Mrs Mary Washington, Joseph
Johnson, Silas Wesly, John
Jackson, Henry White, A Richard

If not called for in four weeks will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office.

W. G. WILKINSON. P. IM.

RNEW ADVSETISZMERTS.

Wanted.
A FEW CANVASSERS for thd sale of theA Singer Sewing Machine. Beat of refer-

ences.required. Apply to the Singer M fg
Co., Donaldsonville; La.

A. COMBE, Manager.

A Cart.
Poee BAn pw, Jaune 29,1880.

To the honorable Police u of the pariah
ofAscension:

, George A. Peig, beleiving that your
honorable body want to re eet or par-
1i1b, I therefore pray you to e r weatl.-
or eye open to the welfare of our parish:

Such as the builiing of a_ bridge across
the Bayou Lafourche; opening the Bayou
McCall, and to make open communication
with the New River and the section roads,
which is more necesary than the "Sunday
Law," and by so doing you will receive the
thanks of the people of Aacension parish.

Yours truly, GEORGE A. FEIG.

A Card.-
Pour BAnnow, July 5, 1880.

A voice of the public of Ascension you
hear and see that our prerverence piting
us back to the 1860. Where many wimmin
and children crying for where they could
prohibit that. It was not lesson enou h,
does they want to exhibit that over f I
lieve it is adviceible not to use extremity
while the folks of our State dgn't exhibitid
it. Yours truly,

GEORGE A. FEIG.

Notice.
P. O. DEPARTMENT,

Post-Office at Donaldson ville.
F ROM and after Sunday, June 27, 1880,

the Post-Office will be open on Sundays
for the delivery of mail, sale of postage
stamps, etc., fl-om 6:30 o'clock to 7:30 o'clock
A. M., or for one hour after the arrival of
the New Orleans mail. No other business
can be transacted.

W. G. WILKINSON, P. M.

L. A.. COLOMB,
GENERAL

F irlis racklentau
Donaldsonville, La.

REPRESENTING :

Liverpool, London and Globe Ins. Oo.,
AssETs.............$30,731,893 45.

La Oonfianoe, of Paris, France,
Assets .............. $7,795.203 27.
Assets U. S. 4 per cent. Bonda,..$532,410,

Western Assurance, of Toronto, Oanada,
AssETs. ................... $1,757,326 39.

Hope Insurance Oo., of New Orleans,
CAPITAL,......................$250,000.

Risks taken at the Lowest Rates.

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Iberville Street

Donaldsonville, La.
P. LEFEYBE, - - - Proprietar

The bar is always supplied with the best
Wines and Liquors. je20-ly

7o0a51 ZoARa,

Carriage & Wagon Maker,
MACHINIST AND

BRASS FOUNDER
REMOVED TO 68 RAILROAD AVENUE

DONALDSONVILLE. mar2

In Full Blast at the Old
Stand!

BILLEISEN'S

Copper, Tin and Sheet-fron
wores,

DONALDSON VILLE, LA.

Manufactory of Strike Pans, Evaporating
Pans, Clarifiers, Juice Boxes, Syrup Tanks,
Chimneys and Breechings, Force and Lift
pumps, etc.

Steam Trpins put up and fully guaranteed
Also keeps on hand a full kipply of SeamI

Gauges, Iron Pipes and Fittings; for steam
and water use.

Mr. Billeisen begs leave to refer to the
following named planters who have used or
are still using his Strike Pans:

EIMER BADER, Iberyille.
D. R. CARROLL, "
LEMANN & BAILEY, Ascension.
LEM4NN & LUM,
LEMANN & SON,
SEYMOUR & CO.,
JOHN REUSS,
JAMES TELLER,
MRS. M. ISRAEL & CO., St. James.
lION. TAYLOR BEATTIE, Assumption.
A. J. SHARP,
E. J. VICKNAIR,
HON. D. F. KENNER, New Orleans.
Jobbing and eountrg orders promptly

attended to at moderate charges.

715 Town75,
FOR, SALXE

IN THE

Projected Town of Darrowville,
(Oi#posite Donaldsonville,)

At prices ranging from $*3 to $7S each,
-AND-

6 LARGER LOTS,
Containing nearly 17 acres each,

for $500 per lot.
The e,te of the town is opposite Donald-

sonville, left bank Mississippi river, the
River Ferry Landing being located near the
centre of the town front, and the proposed
New River Road forming the Western or
upper boundary line.

A plan of the Town can b% seen at the
Recorder's office.

For further particulars, apply to Du. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson's Hotel, Darrowville,
or to the undersigned at Gem Plantation.

mar2 BEN. GIBSON.

Public Notice.
A SMALL roan stallion, about 4 years

old and 13 hands high, was left at my
stable some three months ago by a watch-
maker giving his name as Eister, of whom
nothing has been heard for five or six weeks.
I therefore give notice that, unless the own-
er comes forward and pays stable charges
within FIFTEEN DAYS from this date, I
shall proceed to sell the animal according
to law.

Darrowville, La., June 19, 1880.
BEN. GIBSON.

$10 to $20 per Day.
A N AGENT wanted in every parish in

Louisiana to sell

Mark Twain's New Book,
" Tramsp Abr.ad." For terms and
territory, apply to

Southern Publishing Oo.,
Box 116, New Orleans, Lag

For Rent.THE BRADFORD PROPERTY, corner
of Iberville and Lessard Streets, DI-

aldsonville, La. Apply to
apl7 FREDERICK DUFFEL.

Wanted.1250 MEN to work on Loadell Levee,(917 West Baton Rouge. Wages, $1 50
per day. Apply to the contractor on the
work, f 4t0

Filumifilil alflATS AN D NQVIQNTATI

BLUJE STOS ,
"DOflSA TTEnCowvn.LZZ *

A little money goes a long ways at tM Blat Storer
defied at any and all times. Experiepee Is the $t the
Blue Store a trial.

r To parties purchasing groceries in round lota for tause,
liberal discount will be made.

CHARTER PESPETU&L.

Lotisina E italea life a1 I a
39----------- Caro delet Uitr - -..;.....n.

E. B. BRIGGS, PRESIDENT,
JOHN HENDERSON, Viox Pa

A. PATWOS, ," .`"a.

The Policies of the Louisiana Equitable A CZ1tg2Wgt 1AU
Life Iuance Company a registered, Of theand the Reserve thereon deposIted Ofbt h rdtoftePlc ih I tAnt o P*V*iW ey.pto the credit of the Policy with Is AnnBexed bttekd flfliey

the Auditor and Treasurer This Company emplit wi the je
of State, in compliance visions of the above A andliWe Its

with an Act, approv third deposit of the tagete Feb.
ed April 2,1877, rnary 23, It*

entitled :

" An Act to better secure holders of Life ACTEVE AOEMtW mAnu
Insurance Policies in this State; to Apply to

provide a reserve fund
there; sad for other General Aceats, *s Ia.

purposes." Wa. L. ROCHE,...... Agati r ase,

L. A. Colomb, General Agent,
1 ississippi Atreet,

norTannsBMOrnzaT.w. zi a
L? Mr. Colomb also takes Are risks on the most favorable terms.

Consult him before insuring.

Save Money I
BY PURCHASING

A! SSS0I81
Groceries.

Crockery,
Glassware, etc.,

-AT-

JOHN F. PARK'S
Opposite old River Ferry Landlwgl

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
KRUG CHAMPAGNE,

GERMAN LAGER BEER
BASS'S EAST INDIA PALE ALE,-

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES
ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES,

PINEAPPLE, PIGS, RAISINS,
IG,

CITRON,
CURRANTS,

JELLIES-in Glasses or Boxes,
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

ENGLISH & FRENCH MUSTARD
ENGLISH CHOW-CHOW,

SALMON, SARDINES,
LOBSTERS, SHADINIES,

EAGLE MILK,
FRENCH CANDLES.

CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTER.
Also in Store,

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
FRESH SHOULDERS.

FRESH MACKEREL,
CODFISB, HERRINGS,

CHOICE BRANDS OF F 1OUR ;
Basket, Willow aid Tin-Ware.

All Goods at New OrleasPrioes.
Call ant Nee we 'etre Par

chamlag Elsewbere.

Notice to Holders of Par-
ish Scrip.

xMetigs of the AuditingOm e
NOTICE is hereby grivn to all bolder9 of

camscrip sad evidences of isdebted
nese against the parish of Aseeaulus, tbat
the Committee oa Finesse will meet at the
Court-House on

Friday, Juli, 1S35
and every Friday therem ur, hom II o'cloek
A. M. to Ii P. I., atil further 1 otee, for'
the purpose of exaisin~uig and appuoving
such claims. scrip, etc., asm 1*s b reeslva-
ble for back taxes s..er t9 of the ties
eral Assembly of Is85.

Doealdsoeville, La., Jame 32.11U0S.
R; T. HANSOM,

Presidentat at (e Foliese Jar,

sand $IG N.WflZTINFEGr.

Allon~ esleeadrmt. rnetIa1 daom
vile well reereie tupss~e.

LIVERSI
ANDI

t hepelr them tb J.hqbhhbl!

A F'1Wif1 UA E

Of all Sfia.., h Style. eaw PC' ..

the werus.&t:weathsq, wbsh m)aupied
- -ad
Hlearne faishleed ?r. at Chug.,

Iie t p oa ipshss~ at ethhmlb-

at rdadupd rates .tbbsq o'assita atm
ties tobudlpbmea A 1slrbdku,

1HAY c1i-kaa4A
alwm.ys eabss#bat qrm. h.btrhs.

Aet sad* -ea e
thaabeeext the0-W

C~etq

blhis smahmU h

tos the

*1 er r pe

- For.

At Mrs.)MLJ ",


